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EXCURSION RATESILOOK!
upon Peter. Therefore, like the laws
of the Medes and Persians, the Roman
communion has never changed j

throughout the centuries. (Dollinger, j

Schaff, Neander, Catholic Encyclo-- !

Launching of the New York ;

Notables, SponsorFlower Girl
MORNING ENTERPRISE

OREGON CITY, OREGON

E. E. BRODIE, Editor and Publisher.

"Entered as second-clas- s matter Jan-
uary 9, 1911, at the post office at Oregon
City, Oregon, under the Act of March
8, 1879."

DARKENS THE HAIR

EXCURSION RATES Monogram,
Guckenheimer, and Penn. Rye
Whiskey, $1.00 per Full Quart Port
Wine 25c per Qt. Buy your wines
and liquors from us and Save Mon-
ey. Kentucky Liquor Co. Cor. 5th
and Main St.

j paedia, etc., to the contrary. Bother
all authorities anyway. Mr. Johnston
never uses them.) Therefore Protest-- !

antism is a spineless invertebrate,
Therefore Socialism is

' Thorofnra lot hq nrnfCpH tn alam the
A SIMPL

15 acres. 2 2 miles from
Court House on good road,

2 mile from school. 8
acres cleared, balance in fir
and cedar. 3 room house,
woodshed and barn. 36 bear-
ing fruit trees and some
small fruit. Fine well of
water. Owner must sell.
For price and terms see

Dillman&Howland
Room 1 Weinhard Building

Phone Main 3771

VIOLIN TAUGHT
E REMEDY GIVES COLOR,

ENGTH AND BEAUTY

TO THE HAIR

STRTERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.
One Year, by mall JS.00
Six Months by mail 160
Four Months, by mall i.00

of Violin.H. B. WEEKS, Teacher
. Grand Theatre.

Per Week, by carrier 10

MUSICALCITY OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER

Baptists in conclusion, for they are
used to it. Moreover it is one of the
fine points of logic to hit your oppon-
ent in the solar plexus of his private
record, or of his treatment of his
mother-in-la- or of his religius faith
especially if you can present no ar-
gument of any account. Maybe you
can make him forget the point at is-

sue, and sidetrack him from an un-
pleasant subject. Thus the logic is
as limpid as an autumn Oregon mud-hol-

and the Socialists are all evil
atheists and anarchists- - whether
they know it or not. Selah!

Dr. Hadley in the 1911 edition oi
Webster's Unabridged International

- -t
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You don't have to have gray hair or
faded hair if you don't want to. Wny
look old or unattractive? If your hair
is gray or faded, you can change it
easily, quickly and effectively by using
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Hair Reme-
dy. Apply a little tonight, and in the
morning you will be agreeably surpris-
ed at the results from a single applica-
tion. The gray hairs will be less

and after a few more applica-
tions will berestored to natural color.

Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur also quick
ly removes dandruff, leaves the scalp
clean and healthy, and promotes the
growth of the hair It is a clean

DANCING LESSONS
Prof. V. L. Heathman

Instructor
Call Main 2324 at six o'clock for ar-
rangements to become members of
the class.

VIOLIN LESSONS Mr. Gustav
Flechtner, from Liepzig, Germany,
is prepared to accept a limited num-
ber of pupils. Mr. Flechtner may
also be engaged for solo work or
ensemble work. Address for terms,
etc., Gustave Flechtner, Oregon City
Oregon.

be shorter and narrower. The present
measurements are 3.04 by 7.28 inches.
The new size is to be 2.5 by 6 inches.
The average man will scratch his head
a bit dubiously about his change. It
will decrease the size of his roll when
it is for too small already. The roll
big enough to choke a cow has largely
become a thing of tne imagination any
how, and with the amount of the pap-

er in a bill cut down it will become
so altogether.

THE MORNING ENTERPRISE S

is on sale at the following stores
every day:

Huntley Bros. Drugs
Main Street.

J. W. McAnulty. Cigars
$ Seventh and Main.
t E. B. Anderson 3

Main, near Sixth.
M. E. Dunn Confectionery

Next door to P. O.
$ City Drug Store
$ Electric Hotel.
8 Schoenborn Confectionery

Seventh and J. Q. Adams.

$3$$$.3.$3$S3$3
MISCELLANEOUS.

says: "Socialism is a political and eco-- j
nomic theory of social reorganization,
the essential feature of which is gov- - j

eminent control of economic activities
to the end that competition shall give
way to and that the op- -

portunities of life and the rewards of
labor shall be equally apportioned."

"Political and economic," mark you,
not religious! I quoted Dr. Cross ot
Stanford in my last. The great Eco-
nomists, Ely of Wisconsin and Wicker
of Dartmouth m their Economic, say:
"There are four characteristic ele-- ;
ments in pure Socialism: first, the
common ownership of the means'' of

wholesome dressingwhich may be us-

ed at any time with perfect safety.
Get a fifty cent bottle from your

druggist today, and see how quickly it
will restore the youthful color .and
beauty of your hair and forever end
the nasty dandruff, hot, itchy scalp
and falling hair. All druggist's sell it
under guarantee that the money will
be refunded if you are not satisfied af-

ter fair trial.

FORUM OFTHE PEOPLE

HARVEY REPLIES TO HACKETT
OREGON CITY, Nov. 26 (Editor of

the Enterprise.) I see from your col
umns that Mr. E. C. Hackett is very production; second, the common man
dissatisfied with the way our city has agement of the means of production;

VIOLINS

Regraduated and Adjusted.

Fine repairingf old violins a

specialty.

Bows refilled.

FRANK H. BUSCH
llth and Main Streets

2 COUPLES GET LICENSES.
Marriage licenses were issued to the

following couples Tuesday by County
Clerk Mulvey: Anna J. Kennedy and
Delbert Nelson of Albany; Edna Ir- -

win Miller and Neal H. McGarey.

Nov. 27 In American History.
1746 Robert It. Livingston. statesman

born; died 1813. .

1793 Leslie Coomb; pioneer, sokliei
and lawyer, born in Kentucky: died
1881.

1873 Richard Yates, "war governor"
of Illinois, died: born ISIS.

1S84 Fanny Elssier. a Euroan dan-

cer who created a fuir.r in. Amer-

ica, died: born 1S10.

ASTRONOMICAL EVENTS.
(From noou to(ly to noon tomorrow.)

Sun sets 4:35, rtnos 7:02. Evening
stars: Mercury. Vonus. Jupiter, Saturn.
Morning star: Mars.

h ; A "- -v - yvA j

been run and he thinks the elevator tuird, the distribution of the product
should not be built. I wonder if Mr. of industry by common authority;
Hackett knows that Oreon City is as fourth, private property in the greater
old as the City of Chicago and four part of income." All these

ago we only had one improved istic economists, together with Gil-stre-

and today the most of the man, Flint, Gide, Laughlan, etc., whom
streets are inproved. Most of the in- - we have no time to quote, say Social-debtedne-

is bonded on property ism is purely economic and political,
abutting our improved streets, which j The ten million Socialists in the
the property will pay itself. world, in every creed, platform, and

The people are beginning to wake ,t manifesto they issue, hold the same,
up and they want the city to go ahead. either actively or by inference. Rev.
There has been no remonstrance to Charles Kingsley, F. D. Maurice,
any street except one old lady that Thomas Hughes, Ruskin, and the mul- -

Wants, For Sale, Etc
WOOD AND COAL.Notices under these clusslned headings

will be inserted at one cent a word, first
insertion, half a cent additional inser-
tions. One inch card. $2 per month; half
Inch card, (4?lines), $1 per month.

Cash must accompany order unless one
has ar open account with the paper. No
financial responsibility for errors; where
errors occur free corrected notice will be
printed foi patron. Minimum charge 15c.

OREGON CITY WOOD AND FUEL
CO., F. M. Bluhm, Wood and coal
delivered to all parts of the city.
SAWING A SPECIALTY. Phone
your "orders. Pacific 1371, Home
B V

Mr. Hackett puts me in mind of. She titude m every land, even m the Ger
said she did not want the street im- - j many of Marx and Engalls and Bebel
proved, that she had lived forty years who claim to be Christians and yet So
without it and she could live forty

HELP WANTED, Female. NOTICES

CLEAN .iIONEY

By installing a system of washing
machines in the subtreasuries the
United States government designs
giving us clean money. A dirty bill
is to be washed like a dirty shirt. This
will remove germs, but what is to
be done for tainted money on which
the' filth is moral rather than physi-

cal? It will require something strong-
er than soap and water to make this

WANTED Girl for general house
work in small family, address box
32 Willamette, Ore.

cialists declare the same. All thir
testimony Mr. Johnston sets aside. In-

cidentally, he forgets in his letter to
quote any authorities. Possibly he
does not .need them, yet we would like
to remind him that no man's unsup-
ported statement counts for any more
in a public discussion than it does in
a court of law.

Two men once came to the Man of
Galilee, and one said: "See that my
brother divides the inheritance with
me." The thud of his turndown has
not yet ceased echoing through the
ages.' Christianity will do well as an

more.
Now, Mr. Editor, if we all thought

I'V" that what good would we be on
this earth.

It seems to me that Mr. Hackett has
been knocking Oregon City since his
last defeat in most every issue of your
paper and sending it broadcast over
the country, which is wrongful, if not
willful misrepresentation.

Mr. Hackett said that friend Harris
said the taxpayers had better watch
the council. Some of them would
give the city away. Now I was at the

'HEN the great hull of the ew York hit the wa LOST
ter at the Brooklyn navy yard it made a splash that figuratively was

f heard around the world. The new warship, which cost over $6,000,- - LOST At W. E. Mumpower's at Clear
Creek, large black Cocker Spaniel
dog, long curly hair and ears, an-
swers to the name of "Sport", has
barb cut across front shoulder. Re-
turn to Dr. C. A. Stuart and receive
reward.

uuu as sne now stamiw ami win cusl u.oi, ,

next year ami a half, is the greatest sea fighter in the universe She is shown

Just as she struck the water President Taft. Secretary of the Navy Meyer.

Miss Elsie Cfllder. sponsor for the ship, and her flower girl, little KathUvn
Fitzgerald. arelso shown, snapped at the launching, which was atvended uj
uiany notables The launching was most successful.

council meeting on November 18 and organized force to follow His august
it did not look to me like they gave example. If it leaves its proper field

and steps into someone else's business
WANTED LIVESTOCK

WANTED Cows fresh or coming
fresh soon, W. C. Berreth, 1480, Ma-

cadam Street, Portland, Oregon.THE

anything away:. I believe that the
street car company should pay a reas-
onable sum and then let them come
that is what helps the town.

Oregon City drove the best line in
the state out, so did Woodburn.

Now they are building up around it
and they call it New Woodburn and
that road would have been a credit to
any man's town.

GEORGE HARVEY.

it need not squeal if it gets its toes
trampled upon. It fits a man morally
and mentally and spiritually to be a
better citizen, but it does not dictate
his views upon the tariff, or upon eco-- -

nomic reform.
A word more. Greek lexicons (vide

Liddell and Scott, Sophocles, Tregel-- i
les, etc.,) say that Petros (Peter) is
a diminutive. "Rocklet," "pebble. '

RECEIVED

clean.
Even so, the step is welcome. If we

cannot make tainted money clean we
can at least remove the dirt from bills
that have been circulated so long that
they have the appearance of the an-

cient printers' towel. It is hardly
possible to have indlvidua' money as
we have indiv;dual drinking cups, but
we can remove the grease, sweat,
dust, microbes .and similar foreign
matter once in a while. This will give
us a chance to see the pictures on our
bills and to feel the crispness that
puts starch in a man's consciousness.
As money is today we cannot even
kiss it goodbye without danger of in-

fection. As for wetting the fingers
to count it, that is more dangerous
than osculation.

We are also informed that our bills
are to be similar in size. This does
not mean that fractional currency in
the form of shinplasters in coming
back, but only that paper money "s to

Just received shipment Trojan Pow-
der, for sale by C. R. Li vesay, Ore-
gon City, Route No. 6.

Southern Pacific Railroad ofMexico
traversing the states of

SINALOA - TEPIC - JALISCO.
Gives Access to

OPPORTUNITIES FOR WEALTH
in

Cattle, Farming, Mining, Timber
Let us list you for a copy of our new booklet soon to be puj

lished.
H. LAWTON, G. P. A., Gua ymas, Sonora, Mexico.

FOR SALE

Notice of General City Election, Ore-
gon City, Oregon.

Notice is hereby given that there will
be held in Oregon City, Oregon, on
the 2nd day of December, 1912, a
general City Election at which shall
be elected one mayor, to serve for
a term of one year, one Treasurer,
to serve for a term of one year, and
one Councilman from each of Wards
No. 1, No. 2 and No. 3. to serve for
a term of three years each, and one
councilman from Ward No. 2 to
serve for a period of one year to
fill out the unexpired term of F. C.
Burke, and each of said terms to
begin on January 1st, 1913.

Also for the purpose of submitting
to the legal voters of Oregon City
for their approval or rejection: A
Bill for An Act to amend paragraph
39 of Section 34 of the Charter of
Oregon City, Oregon.

A Bill for an Act to Amend the
Charter of Oregon City, by the addi-
tion of Chapter XIV entitled "Ele-
vator" and consisting of Sections
154, 155, 15G, 157 and 158".

A Bill for An Act to amend Sec-
tion 14 of Chapter III of the Charter,
of Oregon City, Oregon.

Tie polling places, judges and
clerks at election are as follows:

Ward No.'i'at Cataract Hose Com-
pany House, judges: John Bradeey,
H. W. Trembath and W. W. Myers.
Clerks: Alex Schram and Gene
Woodward.

Ward No. 2 at Fountain House
Company House, Judges: Sol Walk-
er, Matt Justin and C. S. Noble.
Clerks: Fred Greeman and Roy Cox.

Ward No. 3. Hose Company No. 3
House, judges: Sam Francis, tEd
Scott and C. Gottberg. Clerks: El-
mer Dixon and Marion Darling.

And said election shall commence
at 9 o'clock A. M. tf sad day and con-
tinue until 7 o'clock, P. M. of said
day.

This notice is published by order
of the Council of Oregon City.

L. STIPP, Recorder.

j Christ said to Peter, "Thou art a peb- -

ble, but upon tnis rock (an entirely
MILLIKEN ANSWERS JOHNSTON, different word to Petros) will I build

'

OREGON CITY Nov. 26. (Editor of my church." Of himself Christ said,
the Enterprise.) In his letter publish-- ! "Tne stone which th builders reject-
ed in Sunday Morning's issue of vour ed the same nas become the head
excellent naner Mr. Johnston nflvisns stoRe of the corner." In I Cor. 3:11

WHY PAY RENT
When you can buy land on these

terms? 1 2 acres good land, 20
minutes walk of Oregon City Post
Office, $50 down, $10 monthly.

Many of these tracts are owned by
Prominent Oregon City business
men. Inquire of E. P. Elliott & Son.

Paul says, "Other foundation can no
man lay tiian that which is laid, which
is Jesus Christ." Before the Master
and Peter finished their talk that aft-
ernoon the Master called him "Satan, '

me to go more deeply into Socialism
(and I will change my mind regarding
its menace to faith. His letter is a
delightful excursion into the pleasant
realm of logic. It is a real delight to

Christ founded the Church and told him to Sst. behind him. Thereanalyse it.

ri'jrumiaifm

it takes five different aged vhi sides to make Uyru:.

Noble each one good in itself. But it takes

blending and re-age- ing to bring out. the best in

each to "round out" the flavor.

FOR SALE Fresh cow, stock hogs,
. Rhode Isli.nd Red chickens, two

good wide tire wagons. Address
Mayfield Bros., Springvvater, R. F.
D., 1, Phone Beaver Creek.Must Have OrM FOR SALE or will trade for a cow,
a White sewing machine.' Enquire
King's store, Mount Pleasant.rrom an. fc.

may oe room ior ainerence oi opinion
as to whether the "rocklef Peter or
the "Reck of Ages" himself was to be
be the church's "One foundation."
From Christs claim in Rev. 1:18 that
He Himself holds the "Keys of death
and ci Hades," and that he has not
surrendered them to any other hand,
we begin to realize that there is also
room for dispute as to the identity of
the keys in Peter's possession. Again,
;ne Greek and Roman communion
have not yet settled their age-lon- g

as to priority So until we
can be absolutely sure as to the truth
we Protestants will manage to wage
along somehow in tur invertebrate
way, and to wonder if after all Mr.
Johnston really does know any more
about Socialism than he seems to
know about comparative Christianity.

W. T. MILLIKEN.

FOR RENTWhy punish yourself with rough, high-proo- f, strong
whiskey when you can get Cyrus Noble everywhere'

W. J. Van Schuyver & Co., General Agents, Portland, Oregon
1 Like FormL4 FOR RENT A house, all mod-

ern conveniences onj.lOth and Rail-
road Avenue. Inquire at 10th and
Main Streets.'UCKA. Anthropologist, of the National Museum

CLUB ORGANIZED BY TEACHERS GIVEN

FINE INSTRUCTION
SPECIAL SERVICE

MALE

(Continued from page 1)

of Efficiency". Real efficiency is to
be tested by the results that it can
show. In the school work efficiency
on the part of teacher must make pu- -

The officers of this bank consider it part of their duty to give deposi-

tors the benefit of their experience in financial affairs. We are especially

glad to be of service to women and others inexperienced in money mat-

ters.

THE BANK OF OREGON CITY
OL3EST BANK IN CLACKAMAS COUNTY

"j ; CANNOT HAVE ARISEN EXCEPT FROM SOME MORE
i . A nu.t AL- - LIKE FORM.

On the liasit: of what is positively known today in

to arly man and with the prercnt scientific views

recnnlina manV evolution the anthropologist lias a right to expect
human hones, particularly crania, exceeding a few thousand years in
age and more especially those of geologic antiquity, shall present
AIARKKD STRUCTURAL DIFFERENCES and that these dif-

ferences shall pint in the direction of more primitive forms.
No conclusion can be more firmly founded than that man is a

product of an extraordinary progressive differentiation from some
humanlike stock which developed somewhere" in the later tertiary
among the primates.

HE BEGAN THEN AS AN ORGANISM THAT IN BRAIN AND
BODY WAS LESS THAN MAN, THAT WAS AN ANTHROPOID. FROM
THIS STAGE HE COULD NOT BECOME AT ONCE AS HE IS TO-

DAY, THOUGH IN SOME STAGES OF HIS EVOLUTION HE MAY

HAVE ADVANCED BY LEAPS. OR AT LEASTV MORE RAPIDLY THAN
IN OTHERS. '' ' -:- - r-- '

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Arthur Needham and wife to Den-

nis O'Connell, lot 87 in Ross and
Walker Addition to Sellwood; $10.00.

Francesca Roth to Jerry""Baty, lots
1 and" 2, Blk. 21, Canby; $285.00.

Jerry and May Baty to Edgar Smith
lots 1 and 2, Blk 21, Canby; $10.00.

Beatrice Phin and W. B. Phin to
Joseph Horton, all of tract "A" in
Clackamas Riverside, Township 2,
Range 2 East; $4200.00.

Henry Sesel and wife to Effie L.
Cooke, Tract in Donation Land Claim
of George Crowe and wife, Township
2 So., Range 1 East; $100.00.

A. O'deen and Ida O'deen to Marie
E. Reed, Tract in Donation Land
Claim of Thomas P. Jackson, being
parts of Section 33 and 34, Township
4 South, Range 2 East; -

pils more intelligent, .more healthy,
happier, freer, more able to really
live and enjoy living.

Dr. E. O. Sisson, of the Department
j of Pedagogy, Reed College, lectured
Tuesday night upon "The Influence of
Body upon Mind and Mind upon

A "School Master's" Club was or-

ganized by the male teachers of Clack-

amas County at the Oregon City High
School building Tuesday afternoon.

City Superintendent F. J. Tooze act-

ed as temporary chairman. Principal
A. A, Baldwin, of Macksburg, acted as
secretary. A large number or men
were in attendance and all showed
keen interest in the new movement.

A commitee was appointed to work
on a permanent organization and will
report at a meeting Wednesday. Only
three officers will be elected, that of
president, vice president, and secretary-t-

reasurer. A standing committee
will be appointed, composed of three
members. The purpose of the organ-
ization is to discuss educational prob-
lems of the county and also to hold
debates. . . ... ,

LATOURETTE, President. F. J. MYER, Cashier.Body''.

Time to Go Home.
"Well, dear, 1 guess the honeymoon THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

OF OREGON CITY, OREGON
:. '' CAPITAL $50,000.00

Transacts a General Banking Business. Open from 9 A. M. to ? p. M,

j is over."
I "Why do yon say that?" pouted the
; bride. .

'

; "I've been taking stock and find I'm
j down to $2.G5."-Excha- nge.

It you saw it in the Enterprise lt'i
so.


